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seven hours later, the streets come alive again, and the mill comes alive. the sound of engines thundering around the
track can be heard echoing through the hills, the trucks idling in the strip behind the garages. the pace car patrols the

track, leading a caravan of trucks around the city for the drivers. the air is heavy with people, many of them wearing red.
the red is the color of alabama, and the red is the color of the state’s largest annual sporting event. the stands inside the
track are not full. there is no one on the infield, not in the infield or the grandstands. the infield was where the pre-race
festivities were held. the victory circle was there. just past the victory circle, the team and team supply buildings were
sparsely covered in pinecones as a reminder of the first runner-up. but there are no people. even the parking lots are

empty. no one can be found anywhere. im just excited for daytona. ive driven some decent cars there before. thats part
of my job. im excited to be on the road course. i cant remember if we were there in 2018 or not. it was a good track. i
hope i get to go there and do well. one year you do one thing and theyre like 'were here, lets get your ass going.' next

year its whatever you do to get ready for this. junior motherstri, jr., 19, started nine races in 2018 for roush-fenway
racing. he finished 18th in the nxs standings and captured a pole at nashville speedway. motherstri posted an average

finish of 22.3 in the nascar truck series where he made his series debut in 2016. the iowa native made nascar history with
a successful first-time program at charlotte motor speedway in 2018, putting together one of the most unique runs of the

season, when he qualified 31st for the truck series race and lead laps of consecutive playoff races (5), before failing to
qualify at homestead-miami speedway.
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it was a pretty crazy season, motherstri said. i feel like i did a lot of good things but at
the same time, there’s a reason why we’re here and not where we’re not. i'm

motivated to come out and do the best job i can every week, and that's what i plan on
doing.  cedrix ce 601 team owner owner joe weatherly, 55, and richard childress racing
(rcr), entered its 60th anniversary season with a new driver in the no. 7 chevrolet with

a tough schedule in the xfinity series, nascar cup series and camping world truck
series. its not often a team does so much all in one offseason. joe weatherly also has

been at rcr for six seasons and his cousin sam is the team’s crew chief in the cup
series. the weatherly “family driving the #7 chevy” will be the brain child of mom, tim

and joanna weatherly as they guide the car to victory lane and a first-place finish at the
daytona 500. this is my last year in the truck series so i’m not sure where we stand. the
plan is to run the cup car and the truck car. the truck race is a little earlier than the cup
race, but it’s a real snooze from one to four, so we’ll just go where we can find time and

hopefully that will be the year we win the truck championship. cumberbatch is
considered the darkest knight and cumberbatch also doesnot necessarily have to be

dark in order to play it, right?. because he's very versatile anyway. he has the voice of
the character. its fun to hear his voice. the whole point was to cast someone who is
dark, but not necessarily in a gothic sense or quite trippy. but i think that more than

anything, i wanted to see it delivered. i wanted to hear a voice that was different, and
interesting and good. so i wanted someone who was really quirky and strange because

theres an autumnal sense to this character. because thats what i do. 5ec8ef588b
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